
 

ENTREE TRAVEL NEWSLETTER IS THRILLED TO ANNOUNCE OUR LATEST AUCTION:
• 3 nights for two in a one bedroom suite at beautiful Belmond La Samanna on

French St. Martin including daily breakfasts, non-motorized water sports, tennis
and use of Fitness Pavilion.

• Dinner for 2 at Trellis Restaurant
• Swedish massage spa treatment for two

The retail value of this indulgent stay is
$9770. Please advise our publisher, William
Tomicki, now if you’d like to bid. He can be
reached at wtomicki@aol.com or (805) 969-
5848. Any reasonable bid will be considered
and we have only one of these stays to be auctioned. Offer is subject to blackout
dates and availability.
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Set beside St. Martin’s finest beach—the shimmering, secluded Baie Longue
beach and lapped by the Caribbean Sea, Belmond La Samanna is the ultimate
luxury resort. Consistently ranked among the Caribbean’s top ten hotel retreats,
here is a garden paradise for all to savor. Accommodations at Belmond La
Samanna are the epitome of graceful Mediterranean architecture—83 air-condi-
tioned guestrooms, suites and villas, each with an extraordinary ocean view.
Luxury accommodation includes traditional guestrooms, one- two- and three-
bedroom suites, and three-bedroom villas, with living rooms, dining areas and
private terraces or balconies that look out onto the beach.

From inspired cuisine to refreshing
cocktails, Belmond La Samanna serves the
most exceptional dining experiences in St.
Martin. Trellis offers the ultimate in island
fine dining. Enjoy beautifully crafted,
traditional French cuisine in an elegant
bistro setting. You'll discover great dishes
from one star Michelin Executive Chef,
Serge Gouloumès. Be sure to indulge in a bottle of Grand Cru from the
acclaimed cellar, which boasts one of the most extensive collections in the
Caribbean. Open for breakfast, overlooking the main pool and Baie Long Beach,
Interlude is an idyllic retreat. A casual dress code is suggested. Buffet and à la
carte breakfast: 7:30–10:30 a.m. Whether you’re starting your evening with an
aperitif or winding down after dinner, Baie Longue Bar is the perfect place to
absorb the island joie de vivre. Relax with a signature cocktail while looking out
over the turquoise horizon. During day time, the best way to enjoy the amazing
beach of Belmomd La Samanna, looking at the nearby island Saba, it’s off to the
Beach Bar to enjoy salads, grilled fish and light bites alongside perfectly chilled
beverages while you relax on the shaded terrace. Each day the chef creates
sumptuous dishes based on ingredients found at the local market. Expect the
freshest flavors and Caribbean spirit as dishes arrive made-to-order. In addition
to Belmond La Samanna’s gorgeous, centrally located main pool, a second
exclusive free-form infinity pool is adjacent to the beach bar and restaurant.
Both pools offer beverage service. Luxurious bamboo cabanas have vented
thatch roofs to keep them cool and provide complete protection from the sun.
Each has wraparound sofa beds and 12 extra-large scatter pillows. Reserve a
beach cabana for the day and enjoy a number of delightful touches. These
include a bottle of wine or champagne, complimentary skincare products, two
loaded iPods and wait service. The resort’s spa menu features a wide range of
world-class massages and treatments using products from the St Barth line
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products, also for sale featuring luxurious French brands Pure Altitude and
AR457. Belmond La Samanna has three professional tennis courts are open daily
until 9 p.m. with night-time play possible on well-lit courts. Complimentary
tennis racquets on request and twice a week tennis clinic are available. Belmond
La Samanna also provides private tennis lessons with Peter Burwash
International. Lessons are available for players of all skill levels, with an
emphasis on fun, fitness and expert instruction. A stunning fitness center, open
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., is equipped with a full range of cardio equipment, circuit
machines, free weights, flat-screen televisions and headphones at each exercise
station. Private training is also available by appointment.

Belmond La Samanna provides as well
yoga and Pilates complimentary classes
twice a week, otherwise private classes can
be booked by appointment. The business
center is open 24 hours a day, with three
iMac computers, wireless internet and a
color printer. Wireless internet is also
available throughout most of the resort. Belmond La Samanna is well-known for
being very family friendly. Villas are designed with safety in mind and parents
need not worry. The resort offers alarm bracelets for all children staying at the
villas which will sound should they get too close to the swimming pool. Child
gates are also thoughtfully available upon request. The resort has teamed up
with childcare professionals to offer fun-filled afternoons for children.
Individually screened nannies will lead your little ones through a variety of
exciting activities, such as treasure hunts, water balloon fights, and special arts
and crafts sessions. Rates: $100 per family for three hours, including snacks and
drinks (three children maximum). French- and English-speaking nannies can
come to your Villa and look after children aged between four and 12 years at an
additional charge. They will bring games and toys to ensure fun in the Villa, or
alternatively can supervise children as they take part in activities on the resort
or elsewhere on St. Martin. All in all, we know of few paradises like this one in
which to enjoy all of life’s indulgences: a grilled fresh lobster with fine Chablis,
an al fresco massage, or simply a snooze in a hammock, lulled by the gentle
waves. Take a sunset cruise around the island or head into town to enjoy the
vibrant local scene. There’s always a touch of romance in the air at Belmond La
Samanna. With the Belmond pedigree assuring total quality, this a garden
paradise crafted for one and all and the most discriminating of travelers. Visit
www.belmond.com/la-samanna-st-martin for more details.
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T
HIS HALLOWEEN AND THANKSGIVING, ASHFORD CASTLE IN THE WEST

of Ireland is welcoming families to Wizard School. The 13th-century
castle, with its winding passageways, hidden alcoves and secret
gardens, lures participants into the magical and mystical world of

witchcraft and wizardry hidden within its walls. A "Forbidden Forest" treasure
hunt on the estate's 350 acres, a visit to meet Dingle (Ashford Castle's resident
owl), painting in the "Chamber of Art," a cookery class for "House Elves" and
a special Wizard School dinner are all part of the two-night package. In the
evening, a Harry Potter movie in the castle's brand-new cinema—complete with
jars of candy and popcorn—will be screened, while adults relax in the elegant
George V Dining Room with a sumptuous five-course table d'hote menu. The
program is as follows: Day 1 (October 23, 25 and 30, November 25): Forbidden
Forest Treasure Hunt for the family (unsupervised); Visit the hiding place of
Dingle the Owl (supervised); Afternoon Chamber of Art (supervised); Kids
Dinner in Wizard School (supervised); Harry Potter Movie Evening (super-
vised); George V dinner for the adults. Day 2 (October 24, 26, 29 and 31,
November 26): Hidden Garden Treasure Hunt for the family (unsupervised);
“House Elves” little helpers Cookery School (supervised); Afternoon Chamber
of Witchcraft & Wizardry (supervised); Kids' Dinner in Wizard School (super-
vised); Harry Potter Movie Evening (supervised); George V dinner for the
adults. The two-night package is priced at $1,349 and includes accommodation
in a Deluxe Family Room, breakfast and dinner and is based on two adults and

two children (under 12 years of age)
sharing the room. Complimentary estate
activities include tennis, golf, billiards, self-
guided walking tours and access to the
solarium, steam room and indoor pool.
Complimentary Wi-Fi is available
throughout the castle. For more infor-

mation on the Wizard School packages at Ashford Castle, visit
www.ashfordcastle.com. International luxury travel network Virtuoso recently
announced the winners of its coveted 2015 Best of the Best hotel awards. The 11
winners, all participants in the renowned Virtuoso Hotels & Resorts Program,
include Ashford Castle in Ireland as Hotel of the Year. Ashford Castle is set on
350 acres in County Mayo, on the shores of Lough Corrib and the River
Cong, with a spectacular backdrop of woodlands, lake, river, and mountains. A
member of Leading Hotels of the World ,  it features 82 guestrooms and is
renowned for a range of country sports including an equestrian centre, fly
fishing, an exclusive nine-hole golf course and Ireland's first school of
falconry. Several dining rooms and bars, along with a gracious afternoon tea
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service are among the amenities. Ashford Castle is a
proud member of The Red Carnation Hotel Collection,
an award-winning collection of five and four star
family-run boutique hotels in London, Dorset,
Guernsey, Geneva, Florida, South Africa and now
Ireland. Each property has its own individual character
and unique location that reflects the local environment,
culture and cuisine. They all share the qualities that
win Red Carnation so many prestigious awards—
splendid luxury, generous hospitality, inventive and
traditional cuisine, private art collections, passionate service and loyal staff
committed to creating richly rewarding experiences for all their guests. Red
Carnation Hotels was listed as #2 in the Sunday Times Best Companies to
Work For 2015, having debuted at #71 just three years previously. For more
information about these award-winning hotels and the rest of the Red
Carnation Collection, go to www.redcarnationhotels.com.

L
ONDON’S SUPERBLY ELEGANT MILESTONE HOTEL HAS TEAMED UP WITH

leading contemporary etiquette consultants, The English Manner,
headed by Alexandra Messervy, to create bespoke training sessions for
children and young adults. Previously a consultant to the world

famous finishing school Lucie Clayton, Alexandra began her career in the Royal
Household of Her Majesty The Queen and organized numerous Royal events
including the wedding of Prince Andrew to Sarah Ferguson and the christening
of Prince Harry. This package provides children of all ages with the chance to
gain invaluable etiquette training aimed at developing their confidence in social
situations and instilling important values relevant to modern living in an
engaging and enjoyable way. These range
from learning how to shake hands
correctly, which knife to use and more
topical issues including appropriate use of
mobile phones and the pros and cons of
social networking sites. These tailor-made
training sessions are designed for children
aged from 4-6, 7-9, 10-12 and 13-16 years of age. Presided over by Emma
Dupont, Etiquette Tutor at The English Manner, the sessions geared towards
younger children will centre around understanding the importance of consid-
ering others and appropriate behavior whilst older children will learn skills to
ease the transition from informal to formal situations as new pressures of
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adulthood loom. Likened to Downton Abbey, a mansion hotel in the heart of
London, the five-star Milestone Hotel is a beautiful, Grade II listed building
offering splendid luxury, generous hospitality, inventive and traditional cuisine,
private art collections, passionate service and loyal staff committed to creating
richly rewarding experiences for all their guests. The new To the Manner Born
package includes the following: overnight stay in a beautifully appointed room
or suite for a family of up to four; Full English breakfast; afternoon tea for two
adults and Little Prince and Princess Afternoon Tea; one two-hour etiquette
session for two children. This package is priced from $3440 per night including
tax and based on a family of four with one etiquette session for two children.
Additional etiquette sessions can be included from $282 per session
(inclusive of tax) and extra nights can be added from $1360 per night
(inclusive of tax and Full English Breakfast). For more information visit
www.milestonehotel.com/offers/to-the-manner-born.

A
N EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE

awaits those longing to see
Africa. African Travel, Inc.,
long a leader in the field of

luxury safaris, offers 14 days from $19,335
per person that take you to South Africa,
Zambia and Botswana. There are four nights in Cape Town, three nights at
Kruger Private Reserve; two nights in Livingstone, three nights in the Okavango
Delta and one night in Johannesburg. This is a carefully orchestrated trip from
African Travel, Inc.’s Popular Journeys Collection. Guests will see Africa as
never before from the World Heritage treasures of the “Fairest Cape” and
Victoria Falls to the unmatched wildlife viewing in the Okavango Delta. This
kaleidoscope of adventures delivers the ultimate safari experience with Southern
Africa’s most luxurious award-winning accommodations and fine dining paired
with gold medal service. Personal butlers and the most accomplished inter-
pretive guides and trackers ensure that you travel in elegance and style every
step of your journey. With short flights between your safari camps, you’ll travel
at a leisurely pace with plenty of time to immerse yourself in the authentic
African experience. Highlights of this fortnight include exploring the striking
scenery and prolific wildlife from private game lodges on twice-daily game activ-
ities; discovering the intriguing world of the Okavango Delta, the world's largest
inland delta, while searching for hippos, crocodiles and a myriad of birds by
mokoro, motorboat and open safari vehicle; experiencing a five-course chef's table
seafood lunch with wine pairings—a piece of culinary theater, during a guided
tour of the Cape Peninsula; enjoying the “real” South Africa at a dinner party in
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the home of a Capetonian family. Arrive as strangers, leave as friends. See more at
www.africantravelinc.com/cp-tours/the-connoisseurs-collection-2/luxury. Deluxe
prices start at $12,465.

A
STAY AT FOUR SEASONS RESORT MAUI AT WAILEA IS MAJESTIC YEAR

‘round. Spread above a breathtaking crescent of alabaster beach, the
property’s thoughtful layout guarantees there’s always some
hammock-tethered nook or sweeping ocean vista awaiting your

repose. But as summer fades into fall and families return to their mainland
rhythms, “Couples Season” commences. This marks the resort’s three-month
metamorphosis into a paradise for honeymooners and lovers and couples of all
ages looking for intimate adventures and indulgences between the sand and surf.
Four Seasons offers a long list of couples activities and treats to burn brightly in
the memories of duos coming to stay. If you
and your partner are adventurous, the resort
will launch you from its shores on a traditional
outrigger canoe to snorkel with large and
languid sea turtles at a nearby cove, knowl-
edgeable guides leading the way. Or they’ll
happily arrange unforgettable experiences spanning from helicopter tours over
the island’s covert coasts and emerald corners. Surfing, spearfishing, zip lining
and bamboo forest hikes are all at the ready, distinguished by the brand’s
signature touch of pampering and elegance. For example, they’ll connect you

with a vintage Porsche if you prefer to drive the
island yourself in such style. But you need not
venture far from the resort if opulence and
leisure top your list. This is, after all, a Four
Seasons of remarkable beauty in a remarkably
beautiful land. The resort’s three restaurants

consistently rank among Maui’s best. With a formidable Spago putting its
inventive spin on local seafood and Hawaiian recipes, Ferraro’s Bar e
Ristorante piling fresh lobster on tagliatelle over incomparable sunset views,
and a dynamite steakhouse named Duo where a traditional Japanese breakfast
often tempted ENTREE away from the decadent, delicious crab cake Benedict.
But Couples Season has an even more memorable meal up its gilded sleeves.
The Ultimate Dinner finds you and your sweetheart personally guided to a
secluded, private table overlooking the waves, to be waited on hand-and-foot
over a multi-course, wine-paired menu the chef strategizes with your consul-
tation. Elbow-driven lomi-lomi massages and a couples massage instructional
happen in a thatched-roof hut perched over the gently rolling surf. If sitting
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poolside with a pineapple mimosa is more your speed, the resort thoughtfully
has a beautiful, 21-and-over serenity pool with spacious cabanas and a
negative-edge pool complete with underwater slack key guitar music blending
seamlessly into the blue sea below. Couples Season at Four Seasons is the
ultimate Hawaiian escape for pure romance or just “reconnecting” and
unrivaled luxury. Sunset strolls, breakfast-in-bed, private fitness classes, and
poolside spa treatments. The resort really leaves no stone unturned in
pampering its guests. Its beautiful, open layout ensures spectacular breezes and
vistas at every turn. Complimentary amenities like pool-and-beachside
sunscreen, fresh towels perpetually at the ready, radios built into your room’s
walls, and even nice sandals provided if you inevitably forget yours at the
beach at breakfast, demonstrate the kind of thoughtfulness the resort
embodies, ensuring your enjoyment is carefree once you check in. Four
Seasons staff is beyond accommodating and kind, always there with a smile
and an aloha to fortify your relaxation. Hawaii’s natural splendor, famous
hospitality and leisure are exalted at this
pristine, superior property. Couples Season at
Four Seasons Resort Maui at Wailea, through
fall, 3900 Wailea Alanui Dr, Wailea, HI 96753,
(808) 874-8000, www.fourseasons.com/maui .
Here’s a special link with more about the very special Couples Season:
www.fourseasons.com/maui/services_and_amenities/couples_season.

F
ISHER ISLAND FEELS LIKE A LUSH WEDGE BROKEN OFF FROM PARADISE,
nestled in a verdant, crystal clear enclave between Downtown Miami’s
glass towers, the heated sway of South Beach, the colossal engines of
the city’s port, and a ceaseless blue horizon. A private sanctuary of

white beaches and personalized service for yacht owners, vacationing hedge
fund managers, and privileged residents, Fisher Island Club Hotel and Resort is
not just a luxurious way to live the high-life of Miami’s 1%, but the only way.
Set among William Kissam Vanderbilt II’s former private retreat, the 15-suite-
and-villa property is a self-contained haven of luxury, with exquisite dining
among seven different restaurants and a full-service spa, to fancies like a haven
for exotic birds and an observatory to the stars. After arising in our lavish king-

size beds and dipping into our garden villa’s
private courtyard hot tub, most of
ENTREE’s afternoons were spent covering
the island’s verdant 216-acres on our golf
cart (a perfectly fine vehicle, which
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nonetheless was overshadowed by residents’ Hummer and Rolls Royce versions.
Really.). Not to hone in on the incredible nine-hole golf course or tennis club at
the island’s heart. Rather, to seek out
tranquil white sand beaches, to explore
beautiful Spanish architectural details and
city skyline views, and to pass brief tropical
downpours over superlative mojitos at a
waterside bar. Nights were spent over handmade pasta in the romantic glow of
Café Porto Cervo, not far from where the Island Market provided us bagels
with lox in the morning and Champagne and other beach necessities for the rest
of the day. Pure luxury envelopes one at every turn on Fisher Island, leaving
one basking in the sun, sea, and service Miami reaches at its ideal best. A
world-class perch for eavesdropping on night owl exploits in South Beach and
taking in the Downtown skyline while cocooned beneath the stars, Fisher Island
provides the ultimate way to savor Miami from a soothing distance, still a safe
ferry’s ride from the necessity to do much of anything but enjoy. Chief
Executive Officer Bernard Lackner directs his fine-tuned staff with a calm,
warm demeanor, a sentiment that is reflected throughout the myriad facets of
this island gem. Fisher Island Club Hotel and Resort, 1 Fisher Island Drive,
Fisher Island, FL, 33109, 305-535-6000; www.fisherislandclub.com.

I
T TAKES A TRULY IMPRESSIVE RESTAURANT TO LURE US OFF THE PATH OF

cortaditos and Cubano sandwiches we tread in Miami. Like Macchialina, a
rustic Italian restaurant resembling a Roman taverna blended with a Mafia
social club, far enough off South Bay’s main drag to give it a neigh-

borhood feel. Chef/owner Michael Pirolo, a New York
native who adopted the beach city as home after
arriving to open Scarpetta’s Miami location, helms the
restaurant. Pirolo’s menu emphasizes the heartier side
of rusticity, indulging an obsession with pork through
housemade soppressata, prosciutto, and a sinfully silky
porchetta that has its own dedicated night of the week.
Veal cheek meatballs, short rib lasagna, and a must-try
polenta with sausage ragu exemplify the chef’s creative melding of pastoral
tradition with the more aggressive, cut-specific carnivorism that our modern era
of dining out demands. But it’s Pirolo’s handmade pastas that has Macchialina
packed. A pappardelle attains rich fluency through a rabbit Bolognese. Brown
butter mezzaluna lands on the table filled with sweet hazelnut and the
unexpected earthiness of beets. That sumptuous porchetta reappears with baby
meatballs in a cavatelli. The pasta has bite, the ingredients providing plush or
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grounded foils for flavor bursts both time-tested and exotic. Assistant Manager
Sam Olmer was a gracious guide through the beverage menu, leading ENTREE
from speck-infused bourbon and Thai chili-spiked tequila cocktails to a sterling
Montepulciano to accompany our New York strip. Macchialina, packed with the
kind of sexy locals and savvy, blissful visitors one hopes to see skirting South
Bay’s more overexposed avenues, is a glorious testament to the comfort of great
Italian cooking and the vibrant heat and talent that have marked Miami’s
culinary ascent in the last five years. A strong recommendation for your next
laid-back and letter-perfect dinner in Miami. Macchialina, 820 Alton Road,
Miami Beach, FL, 33139, 305-534-21214, www.macchialina.com/miami-beach/.

G
OOD TRAVELING COMPANIONS ARE HARD TO FIND. THEY PACK LIGHT,
are always ready for an adventure, and know all the coolest, far-
flung and secluded vacation spots. Wait, this sounds a lot like
Deckopedia’s latest offering, 50 MUST-SEE DESTINATIONS. Life’s

too short for you to stay in one place—particularly when there are hidden gems
like Corsica and Cornwall to explore. 50 MUST-SEE DESTINATIONS helps
you turn your bucket list into reality. Designed to take the guesswork out of
travel planning, 50 MUST SEE DESTINATIONS is the new twist on the trusty
trip guidebook. After all, trying to decide where to go on vacation can be
overwhelming. You can spend months ripping articles out of magazines,
skimming countless websites or poring over books. Sure, those are jam packed
with gorgeous photos and descriptions, but what you really need is something
to help you answer the big question: Where should I go next? This user-friendly
deck of cards features the top 50 most intriguing cities, sites and regions on
Earth—from the buzzed-about, must-see destinations to unexposed locations
you may not have ever heard of… till now. Instantly, you'll gain a deeper
understanding of whether the trip you're considering is a good match for your
abilities, preferences, schedule and budget. The cards help you assess a potential
trip using five essential factors: The ideal season to visit, local activities, don’t-
miss sites, vital information for travelers and interesting trivia. (Fun fact from
card #33: When journeying to Egypt’s Pyramids of Giza, you should definitely
haggle over the price of your camel ride. The going rate? About 20 bucks.) The
deck also includes helpful resources, including tips, travel tools and recom-
mended apps. 50 MUST-SEE DESTINATIONS, which retails for $19.95, makes
a great gift for travelers, recent graduates, and is also the perfect size for a
stocking stuffer. The best part? The deck is so compact, you can carry it with
you on your trip…to start planning the next one. Deckopedia: Take the world
in your hands. Available at www.deckopedia.com.
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E
NTREE WENT IN SEARCH OF A

beautiful pristine beach, perfect
golf, pure nature, championship
class tennis and great gastronomy.

We doubted we’d find it all in one place. But
we did. We landed at the legendary Kiawah
Island Golf Resort located on a graceful barrier Atlantic island, just a few miles
from historic Charleston, South Carolina. It was here we found the ideal spot
for golf and family vacations starting with five incredible golf courses where
even the pros play—including the famous Ocean Course, host of the 1991 Ryder
Cup, the 2012 PGA Championship and the upcoming 2021 PGA Championship.
Then there are 24 Har-Tru, clay and hard courts and a myriad of instructional
programs offered at the #1 Tennis Resort in the World, as ranked by tennisre-
sortsonline.com; kayaking, nature tours and bicycling. 

No wonder Kiawah was voted “#1 island to visit in North America and #2 in
the world behind only Palawan, Philippines in Conde Nast Traveler’s latest
“Readers’ Choice” poll, rated the Best U.S. Golf Resort in addition to the
Condé Nast Johansens Awards for Excellence—Most Excellent Golf Resort.

Kiawah has it all when it comes to natural beauty—
lush maritime forest, tidal creeks, freshwater ponds,
peaceful marsh, and a clean, fast-running river. This is
where the wild things are. Blue herons, long-legged
egrets, white ibis, and hooded mergansers make the

marshes their home. The tidal creeks of Kiawah Island are brimming with red
drum, spotted sea trout, and flounder. Everywhere one looks, there are scenic
treasures to behold. We stayed at the resort’s iconic and charming oceanfront
Sanctuary Hotel, a beautiful seaside mansion recognized with the Forbes Five
Star Award, AAA Five Diamond and the “Top Property in the World” rated by
Andrew Harper Reader’s Choice. The Sanctuary could not be a more fitting
name for this island resort. We were cocooned in blissful luxury and attended to
by razor-sharp happy young men and women. Southern hospitality does not
begin to describe the staff at The Sanctuary. 

At The Sanctuary, king rooms are among the largest on the East Coast with the
smallest measuring 520 square feet. All rooms are uniquely designed to include
such exquisite amenities as a handcrafted desk and armoire, an elegantly
appointed sofa and chair, and custom-made beds. Our room was more than
elegant, highlighted by antique furniture, with grand spaces and high ceilings
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characteristic of the rest of the resort. The balcony attached to our room had
spectacular ocean views along with views of the gardens in the hotel’s

courtyard. Other options include beach vacation
rental homes and villas featuring exclusive guest
benefits—the perfect option for families and
groups of any size, and budgets of every range.
We had our pick of a dozen restaurants and
lounges, including The Ocean Room, the

resort’s premier steakhouse; The Atlantic Room, a signature seafood restaurant;
Tomasso at Turtle Point, serving Charleston’s finest Italian fare; and Jasmine
Porch, where authentic Lowcountry cuisine is paired with Southern charm. You
have not eaten well in the South until you have tried their She Crab Bisque &
Fried Green Tomato followed by Shrimp and Grits paired with Filet Mignon, an
unbelievably tasty dish. Then, a finish of Peach Bread Pudding with Bourbon
Ice Cream. Lordy, what wonderful cooking. While some of our party challenged
the famous Pete Dye-designed Ocean Course, one of only four courses in the
U.S. to have hosted every major PGA event in the country, we biked along with
them, admiring the natural beauty surrounding the course. 

While all of Kiawah Island is a paradise for golfers, even non-golfers can’t help
but fall in love with this place. With a day spent on the beach or the heavenly
spa (rated five stars by Forbes, a rating it has held since 2008), no family
member goes unhappy. The spa is a complete escape for body, mind and spirit.
Brilliantly inspired by the natural beauty of the South Carolina Lowcountry,
signature treatments and services rejuvenate the senses, while an idyllic setting
and Southern hospitality soothes the soul. While soft ocean waves gently lapped
against the coastline provided the music, we enjoyed a restorative massage with
botanical extracts, nourishing seaweed, mineral-rich mud and natural enzymes
that calmed, healed, and restored us, body and soul. Though the tennis on
Kiawah Island and at The Sanctuary is often overshadowed by the exceptional
golf courses, this prestigious tennis resort has been named the top tennis resort
in the world now for many years running. And very rightly so. The Sanctuary
guests can play in numerous clinics, private lessons and tournaments. We
enjoyed the facilities at both West and East Beach Tennis centers. One of our
favorite activities during our stay was renting the resort’s well-maintained bikes
and riding throughout the resort trails as well as the beautiful beaches. The
hard-packed sand makes the beaches a perfect place for bike riding, which was a
new experience for California girls and boys like us. There were also peaceful
bike paths carved around the Island which made getting around incredibly fun. 
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We will never forget the smiling, genuine people at Kiawah Island Golf Resort,
always gracious, always eager to please and show off the treasures that are
Kiawah—a gracious and relaxing tradition of world-class golf, tennis, accom -
modations, dining and hospitality. We can’t wait to go back. Visit
www.kiawahresort.com.

A
MUST READ: IF THAT "STAY THIRSTY MY FRIENDS" Dos Equis man
hadn't been dubbed "The Most Interesting Man in the World,"
surely Geoffrey Kent could claim the sobriquet. Kent, the dashing
founder of Abercrombie & Kent, the world's leading luxury travel

company, has had a helluva enchanted and fascinating life, spanning the world in
its most exotic corners and meeting some of its most compelling characters.
Now he's put it down in writing and his first book, SAFARI: A Memoir of a
Worldwide Travel Pioneer, Harper, is a tell-all about where he was born
(Zambia while his parents were on safari), how he grew up (on a Kenya farm
amidst elephants, buffalos and leopards,) his carefree youth (speaking Swahili,
hunting and playing polo, a sport at which he became world-renowned), his
rebellious adolescence (a treacherous 5,000-mile solo motorcycle journey
between Kenya and Cape Town), his coming of age (climbing Mount
Kilimanjaro as a teen), his military career in the British Army (heavy tanks and
polo in the Middle East), and his pioneering creation of a juggernaut firm that
today fulfills the travel dreams of the rich and famous. Kent is a patrician
gentleman who sits easily on his riches and reflects on his charmed life grace-
fully. He reminds one of a cross between James Bond
Indiana Jones, and Cary Grant. Kent is a fine raconteur, a
polished man of action, a stickler for details, and a true
connoisseur of the good life. He is the kind if gent you'd
like to have as your best friend whether you are in a
London club or out on a remote safari. But he emerges as
more than just a handsome, aristocratic face with a spirited past full of derring-
do. His is a story of clever business decisions, often in the diciest of situations,
gambles that could have cost him his life and his fortune, and a life jam-packed
with adventure. SAFARI is a good read, both to be amazed at Kent's gusto,
vision, and entanglements and to be inspired at his accomplishments. His story
is about adventure, about exploration and discovery, the very gifts he has always
hoped to deliver with an Abercrombie & Kent journey. His story is also about
what drives a man to try and satisfy his seemingly endless curiosity. Geoffrey
Kent really created the modern African safari industry. He opened up remote
corners of the globe for us to see. He was a pioneer for eco-tourism and led the
fight to respect and protect animals, indigenous tribes, and cultures long before
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it was fashionable. His mantra of "hunt with a camera, not with a gun” was
seminal in the development of the modern safari experience. Very few of us will
ever play polo with the future king of England, motorcycle across Africa, attend
Sandhurst (the West Point of England), or build a $500 million company that
has had a major influence on the way we travel and perceive the world, but
Geoffrey Kent has done all these things. And he had had fun doing them. This
is a memoir for armchair travelers and thrill-seekers, one man’s journey of
wanderlust, challenges, exploration, trials, and tribulations. Lavishly illustrated
with Kent’s original photos of his cherished memories and exploits, SAFARI is
a book that shares all with us so we can vicariously get some of the thrills
Geoffrey Kent has so much enjoyed. Our review of this book originally
appeared in New York Journal of Books which we highly recommend.

T
HE PARTY GAME OF WINE WIT AND WORDPLAY, READ BETWEEN THE

Wines! is wine tasting for all of us. A deck of 54 theme cards inspire
players to write hilarious wine descriptions, that will have your party
abuzz with laughter. No formal wine knowledge needed—it's all

about trying new wines and having fun with friends. There is no right or wrong
answer. Write from the eyes, nose, tongue, throat or funny bone. Channel your
inner wine snob, or just get drunk on adjectives. Includes wine charms,
notefolios with "Zin-onyms" and "Vocab-ernet" cheat sheets, notepads, pencils,
deck of theme cards and Rules Remix. Just add friends and wine. The Daily
Muse selected it as one of "the 51 coolest side projects they've ever seen" (see
#43): www.themuse.com/advice/the-51-coolest-side-projects-weve-ever-seen.
How it works: sample a wine; pick a theme—the game includes of 54 hilarious
themes to inspire your wine-scribing; write Your Own Description; guess Who
Said What and earn points for correctly “pairing” a description with its author
The Winos who created the game are: Ashley the designer. Audra the writer and
Corki the 8-foot-tall wine bottle.

G
UESTS AT S U N S E T M A R Q U I S H O T E L IN W E S T H O L LY W O O D CAN

“indulge their inner celebrities” at this private glamorous sanctuary.
An epicenter of rock and roll history, the Sunset Marquis has served
as a safe haven for the famous, the

infamous and the nearly so, for over five decades.
The serene garden oasis is a home-away-from-
home to rock legends, Mad Men, Fashionistas and
discerning travelers alike. Centrally located
between Beverly Hills, Hollywood, downtown
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Los Angeles and the beaches, Sunset Marquis Hotel in West Hollywood, CA
offers 152 suites and villas intertwined within a 3.5 acre oasis of gardens and
private retreats. And mere steps from the famed Sunset Strip, nightlife and
music abound at legendary venues such as the House of Blues, The Comedy
Store, Viper Room and Whisky a Go-Go. During the summer months, take
advantage of an exclusive music series, Live @ Sunset Marquis and relax at the
Villa pool on select evenings to listen in on some of the best up and coming
artists in the music industry. While celebrities are common surprises for guests,
the Sunset Marquis prides itself on treating everyone like a celebrity. As the
hotel likes to say, we don't take ourselves too seriously, but we do take service
very seriously. So step out of the big-box, high-rise hotels and soak up some
Southern California sunshine, at one of the hotel's pools or the restaurant patio.
You won't regret it, and neither will your soul. 

Flanked between Beverly Hills and
Hollywood, Sunset Marquis is centrally
located in West Hollywood right off the
legendary Sunset Strip. The hotel offers a
refuge that is just steps from the excitement

and chaos of the Strip but seemingly a million miles away. As you enter this
luxurious hotel, you are greeted with the fragrance of lush, floral gardens
surrounding the grounds and providing seclusion as you make your way to
private accommodations. Retreat to a poolside cabana at either of the two
outdoor heated pools to soak up the perfect L.A. weather. And keep an eye out,
because you never know who might make an appearance. 

The Villas at Sunset Marquis are one of the world’s best-kept secret havens. The
roomy and private villas set new standards for modern Zen—both in terms of
design and tranquility—while still retaining the rock and roll spirit that made
the Marquis legendary. Clustered in free-standing, two-story Mediterranean-
style Casitas, with modern, elegant interiors, and set in verdant, peaceful
gardens containing over 4,000 full-grown plants and trees, a sojourn in a
Marquis Villa is more akin to visiting a private, subtropical estate.

Alfresco dining the way it should be done in Southern California is what you
can expect with a visit to cavatina restaurant, run by the inimitable chef,
Michael Schlow. A long time fan and guest of Sunset Marquis, this marks
Schlow’s first restaurant foray into LA and he believes food should speak for
itself. The menu showcases incredible local California product; plan on dishes
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with simple yet bold tastes and creative
presentations, seasonal ingredients, with a
little something for everyone. Cavatina
embodies Sunset Marquis’ casual, relaxed

vibe and atmosphere and offers guests three courses of indulgences including
Snacks, Small Plates and Entrees, and features a wide variety of options like
Yellowtail with Uni & Caviar, Crispy Brussels Sprouts with Bacon and
Jalapeños, Charred Octopus, Slow-Roasted Filet Mignon, Cauliflower Steak
with Artichokes and Truffles and of course, Schlow’s award-winning Burger. 

Pulling back the heavy frosted glass door and stepping into the European-style
SPA at the Sunset Marquis wisps away the angst and stresses of hectic schedules
and life’s demands, and transports you to a world of relaxation and sublime
escape. Iridescent tiled walls shimmer like sunlight on water; warm, friendly
staff greet you and serene music soothes away the static of the workaday. Come
in for a polish change or opt for a full day of luxury in your own spacious
treatment room with massage beds by Porsche (yes, that Porsche), a private
shower and separate toilet room. There’s no need to worry about making small
talk with strangers or wondering where to go for your next appointment; the
therapists come to you, even if that means a visit to your villa or suite. THE
BAR: Thank goodness these walls can’t talk, because their stories would be
utterly unprintable. Yes, this is the famous Bar 1200, site of...oh, my, where do
we begin? Post-award-show celebrations. Tantrums. Epic break-ups. Impromptu
concerts by certifiable legends. Album wrap parties. Movie wrap parties. Parties
where some people simply chose to become unwrapped. All this and much more
have happened at this legendary address. Voted LA CitySearch’s Top Hotel Bar
(not that the well-known couple snuggling on the
sofa seem to care). BAR 1200 is open to hotel
guests and area residents 7 days a week from 8pm -
2am. Sunset Marquis offers luxurious accommoda-
tions that have been coveted by the elite for years,
and your visit to these hallowed grounds will leave
an indelible mark on your soul. Be sure to also schedule some time to visit
Morrison Hotel Gallery where you can view and purchase prints by legendary
photographers, of legendary performers. And if you’d prefer to book some time
recording your own tracks, schedule a visit to NightBird Recording Studios,
also on site in the hotel’s underground. Sunset Marquis Hotel, 1200 Alta Loma
Road, West Hollywood, CA 90069, (310) 657-1333, www.sunsetmarquis.com
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T
WO BUNCH PALMS IS A BEAUTIFUL, LEGENDARY RESORT

located in Desert Hot Springs, California. We checked
in at 4 p.m. to take a look-see on Memorial Day
weekend. Sadly, the front desk had only one person on

duty and a line of people impatiently waiting (à la Las Vegas). We were offered
complimentary water to cool our heels. Once settled, we found secluded, very
private grounds to which only guests have access. That’s on the plus side. The
property has a calm lake full of wildlife and surrounded by walking trails. Two
Bunch can be a true nature experience if that’s what you’re after. The resort has
been famous from the 1940s when Al Capone was regular guest, mainly as a
hideaway, but also for the lithium springs therapeutic pools that bubble away
there. The resort’s restaurant, Essence, has recently been remodeled and offers a
fine selection. Our main problem here was that it took 45 minutes to get our
food. The highlights of our stay were the wonderful massages, mud baths, salt
rubs and other spa services. The downside of Two Bunch Palms: apparent lack
of attention to details. Our room, for example, had no hot water and the
maintenance crew did not fix it despite our pleas. The old fashioned privacy
door was broken in the bathroom and was not repaired, even after several
requests. Overall our rating for this resort is two stars. Everyone who might
think about a stay here should sign up for their e-mails as they offer rooms
for $129 with a $75 resort credit, evidence that two Bunch Palms is not
looking for high end travelers. No children here as it's all for adults only.
www.twobunchpalms.com

T
HERE ARE LOS ANGELES ITALIAN RESTAURANTS. AND THEN THERE IS

Culina, an L.A. hotspot that offers something greater for the savvy
gourmand—classic Italian with a modern twist. Chef Mette’s Salmone
Scozzese works with only the best seasonal ingredients and out of

her kitchen come vibrant dishes sure to delight all. We settled in for a lunch of
superior dining under the spectacular glass chandelier in the main room. We
could have chosen the sunny sky on the outside patio, which features a
unique fire-water fountain. This is the home of L.A.’s only crudo bar where
innovative raw food dishes reign. Lunch and dinner offerings sing with
inventive 21st century Italian flavors. We started off with appetizers: scallop
in fava bean purée, black truffles and lemon oil.  And one order of wild
halibut, strawberries, pickled shallots, chili, frisée. In a word, magnifico We
both then asked for branzino, Mediterranean sea bass in a complex mélange of
tomatoes, capers, lemon and broccoli. It was perfectly done. We could have
had inventive pizza, pasta, sandwiches or salads. A carefully composed wine
list is beyond compare. We drank excellent, well-priced wines by the glass
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poured from piccolo carafes. Next time, at
dinner we’ll opt for slow roasted veal loin, ahi
two-ways, capers and celery hearts or lasagna
done with braised leg of lamb, Béchamel, purple
kale and mushrooms. We have always admired
Four Seasons for the quality of their hotels’

cuisine. Culina surpasses our highest expectations. Service is polite and sharp.
Open for breakfast,  lunch and dinner, seven days a week. Visit
www.fourseasons.com/losangeles/dining/restaurants/culina_modern_italian.

D
ELEÓN TEQUILA FEATURES THE RICH, OAKY FLAVOR OF DELEÓN’S

Reposado and we use it to make the DeLeón Old Fashioned which
takes the standards of the Old Fashioned category to the next level.
In this cocktail, the warm cinnamon notes and vanilla finish of the

oak-aged Reposado are enhanced with smoke from the addition of mescal,
sweetness from tequila’s native agave, and space from Angostura bitters for a
Mexican twist on this traditional cocktail. A bottle of DeLeón Tequila will show
all exactly how much they mean to you as you help take them to a new
standard of luxury with this rich and complex spirit. Un-aged and unrivaled in
finish, the DeLeón Tequila line-up starts at $60 per 750ml and is made from
100% Highland agave and rich, complex agave honey that is slow-fermented and
twice-distilled. We also go crazy for DeLeón Platinum, tequila blanco, the
definition of smooth, exquisite highland agave, slowly roasted in traditional clay
ovens for a subtle taste profile with a whisper of sweet agave, citrus, warm spice
and smooth vanilla on the finish. www.deleontequila.com

T
HE W LOS ANGELES IN LEAFY WESTWOOD HAS SPENT $25 MILLION ON

a brand new look. We took a peek at this unsuspecting hideaway and
were greeted by the sound of water babbling down from the entry
steps. Up we went into a newly restyled Living Room with very

stylish, modern furnishings. Guest rooms and suites have been refreshed to
bring outdoor elements inside. They showcase a palate of blues, grays, whites,
and hints of green. The theme of the guest rooms focus is on the reflections of
the local scene and urban escape. A DJ and $1,000,000 worth of electrifying
new lighting energizes the creative and artistic habitués who make this their
home away from home. Artists, writers, musicians and business men and
women flock here for drinks, or just to nestle and relax in blissful retreat.
Enjoy a signature spa treatment, manicure or facial at Bliss Los Angeles Spa,
recently voted one of the top 75 U.S. Hotel Spas by Condé Nast Traveler
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readers, or kick back poolside in a private cabana at the pool where food is
served. Coming soon: a new restaurant and bar by The ONE Group will open
STK Los Angeles, a modern, chic steakhouse. At night, the place pulsates with
music and a hip young crowd. Rendition, a monthly
fun live music series takes place in the newly re-
styled Living Room. Inspired by the musical
renderings of popular R&B artist, The Weeknd,
specially curated by W Insider, Melissa Chinchilla,
Rendition takes place the last Thursday of each
month. The W Los Angeles is perfectly positioned across from UCLA at the
foothills of Beverly Hills/Bel Air, and minutes away from the Santa Monica
beaches. Rated at AAA Four-Diamonds, expect casual glamorous California
living. Visit www.wlosangeles.com.

W
INES TO REMEMBER: MONTES WINERY HAS INTRODUCED THE FIRST

ever “Spring Harvest” Sauvignon Blanc from Chile’s cool, coastal
Leyda Valley. A distinctively fresh wine, it is available sixty days
earlier than the usual arrival of this variety. Produced from Leyda

Valley grapes picked one month early in February 2015, the “Spring Harvest”
wine is particularly unique for the care taken in the crafting process. First,
yields were significantly reduced in order to bring forward the maturation of
the fruit. Second, there was additional but prudent leaf plucking to expose the
clusters to the right amount of light and sun to assist maturation. At harvest,
grapes were handpicked early in the morning to keep the grapes as cool as
possible. Finally, during the winemaking process, the wine in the tank was left
with more solids in suspension, giving more nutrients to the yeast and resulting
in a fuller bodied, more nuanced wine. Montes Chief Winemaker Aurelio
Montes is delighted to introduce this wine to U.S. consumers, noting that, “at
Montes, innovation is in our DNA. We are proud to introduce this fantastic
wine that is fresh and crisp, with a mix of tropical and citrus fruit, ideal to
celebrate the beginning the essence of spring.” In total, 2,000 cases were
allocated to the U.S. The SRP is $15. Chateau Saint-Maur, Cotes De Provence
Cru Classe L’Excellence rosé from the Gulf of St. Tropez, a wine with finesse,
subtlety and elegance. 

T
HE GOODLAND, JUST NORTH OF SANTA

Barbara in sun-kissed, no frills—Goleta,
is simply one of the most exciting hotels
we’ve experienced in years. A venture of
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the highly-regarded Kimpton Group, this is just as much an experience as it is a
hotel with some of the cleverest twists and flourishes in the hospitality industry.
Kimpton has taken a rather pedestrian 1960s motel and magically transformed it
into a hip and glam getaway circa 1975 that has both the local community and
savvy travelers beating a path to the door. Look for the Ford woodie piled high
with surfboards and you know you’ve arrived. Kurt Cobain music greeted us at
check-in. Fires were blazing everywhere…a steer head sat above a
fireplace…sling back chairs from the 50s beckoned. If your idea of the ultimate
Southern California retreat is longboards, poolside sangria, great beach art,

memorabilia from the 70s and before, and coastal cuisine,
here is your place in the sun. At The Goodland, they have a
Golden State-of-mind attitude and 158 newly refurbished
beach-chic guestrooms and suites for a postcard-perfect

Santa Barbara stay. We found mid-century furniture and—surprise—a Crosley
victrola record player and complimentary 33 LP albums (Burt Bacharach and
Dire Straits) in our very cool, white room plus a card offering free running
maps, chapstick, lint rollers, nail clippers, shaving cream, tweezers and lots of
other good stuff. Goleta Beach and Stearns Wharf are an easy bike ride away
(shiny red bikes are free) and an outdoor heated pool with jumbo tented chaise
lounge beds, and charming meeting spaces are right on-site. The hotel’s little
Good Spa does relaxation, massage, facial treatments, and waxing. Elemis is the
product line here and a 50-minuue massage starts at $50, or get a 10-minute rub
at the pool for only $20, (locals get a 20% discount). Come the evening there is
a generous and congenial complimentary wine tasting in the hotel’s living room.
And a friendly, cozy bar with pool table is an ideal oasis for the wine and
cheese set. There is live music on Thursday. Best surprise of all is the dining at
The Goodland’s multi-candle-lit restaurant, Outpost. Executive Chef Derek
Simcik has it all together and offers an impressive raw bar, clever soups and
salads, and the best guacamole this side of Tijuana. His tacos dishes—pork with
grilled pineapple and pickled onion or his duck taco with pickled red cabbage
and pepitas are out of this world. Simcik’s bigger plates like halibut done in
Meyer lemon, salsa fresca and green onion are to die for as is the flat iron steak
with sweet potato, egg and miso butter. Desserts (a must is The Outpost’s
steamed gluten-free chocolate cake with vanilla gelato, white chocolate crumble
and a blow-torched marshmallow crust), and wines and nightcaps are all well
thought out. After dinner we slumped in the comfy chairs by the fire pits and
contemplated the stars. We are told the hotel often offers S’mores. And movies
on a large screen under the stars. Sharp-eyed Ian McClendon is the gentlemanly
General Manager orchestrating all the eager young staff who work hard (try and
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meet Marissa Howard, a true pro with charm whose restaurant service is top
drawer) with lots of smiles to please one and all. This place has more positive
energy than a dozen Energizer bunnies thanks to Mr. McClendon and his team.
Next time you visit, we want you to reconsider staying at Santa Barbara’s top
tier hotels and give The Goodland a try. It is better than good, it is the best.
And very reasonably priced (starting at $179 during the week; $269 weekend)
for all the value they deliver. Check out www.thegoodland.com.

N
EW YORK’S CHATWAL HOTEL BRIDGES CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY

like no other. This beautiful landmark built in 1905 by Stanford
White has been restored and renewed by master architect Thierry
Despont and re-launched

in 2010. For admirers of architecture,
lovers of design, aficionados of fine
cuisine, seekers of wellness and
connoisseurs of great hotels, the most charming Chatwal Hotel offers a wide
array of amenities and touches in a most discreet yet stylish and fashionable
setting. The Chatwal’s 76 keys, include the stunning Penthouse Suites with huge
terraces and well equipped kitchenettes. Several of the spacious suites have large
landscaped and furnished terraces. A rarity in Manhattan, and especially with
such a central location, the Suites and terraces at The Chatwal are an experience
in much demand by travelers who desire both modern design with classic details
in the heart of New York City. The sensational décor, tasteful finishes and some
of the most lavish bathroom designs are amongst many aspects which draw the
most discerning repeatedly back home to the timeless elegance of this great
hotel. The Chatwal is also part of The Luxury Collection which are 75
handpicked iconic properties around the world. In the heart of Manhattan, the
Chatwal is most conveniently located. Nestled between Rockefeller Center,
Bryant Park and the Theater District, from where best of entertainment, dining
and shopping are all walking distance. The Chatwal Hotel’s ideal setting is a
favorite for all who value architecture, culture, history, cuisine, wellness,
fashion, design and details. This jewel of a hotel has bespoke services paralleled

by few across the world, including a team of
professional Butlers to cater to your every
whim and fancy. The Chatwal extends
carefully selected amenities ranging from
welcome drinks upon arrival, Asprey bath
amenities, Frette linens, Toto bidet toilets,
selection of books and periodicals to make
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you feel at home, technological necessities such as complimentary wifi, docking
stations, iPads and bedside controls console to make it a most suitable choice
for both leisure and business travelers.

The Chatwal offers the serene Red Door Spa by Elizabeth Arden, which has
state-of-the-art treatment rooms, private steam showers, whirlpool and even a
small current pool. An opportunity to return to self within from the daily
demands of life without, The Spa at The Chatwal is a true oasis. Wellness,
healthy cuisine and eco-friendly practices are a strong part of the culture of this
progressive hotel. The Chatwal houses the famous Lambs Club Restaurant
headed by Chef Geoffrey Zakarian, America’s first Iron Chef. This all-time
favorite of the most accomplished and famous is a culinary haven. A stunning

19th century working fireplace from France in
the dining room is sure to melt many a heart.
Moreover, the seasonal menus consistently
enthrall the most sophisticated of palates. The
Lounge on the second floor offers views and the
feel of this exciting city’s dynamic pulse through

gorgeous floor to ceiling windows. The Chatwal’s lounge draws the most
beautiful and ‘in’ crowd from around town. There is also live jazz music
featured both on several days of the week and all weekends. The Chatwal also
has the most popular and historic Stanford White Suite with an adjacent terrace,
which is ideal for intimate family gatherings and celebrations. Additionally,
there are private dining rooms for both corporate and social events. Visit
www.thechatwalny.com.

The Chatwal Hotel, New York is the vision of Sant Chatwal, entrepreneur and
Chairman of Hampshire Hotels and Resorts. The talented Ashish Verma is Vice
President of the Luxury Division and adroitly oversees The Chatwal and the
new luxury brand of Augustus Hotels and Resorts. Earlier this year, the
company launched Debut Hotel Group, which includes brands of Augustus
Hotels and Resorts, Dream Hotels, Time Hotels, Night Hotels and Unscripted
Hotels.

W
INE OF THE MONTH: BARDEN. BARDEN IS WINEMAKER DOUG

Margerum’s dream to make the ultimate expression of Santa
Barbara County grapes grown in the Sta. Rita Hills AVA.
Margerum’s access to the top vineyards along with the philosophy

and knowledge he has gained over thirty years in the wine business has resulted
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in this world-class wine. There are four wines of great merit:
Fonte, a blend of Chardonnay Pinot Blanc and Pinot Gris
picked for a balance of flavor and acidity. Barden
Chardonnay is picked for opulent flavors, matured for 10
months in mostly new French oak barriques from Françoise
Frères and Ermitage. Barden Syrah is dark, powerful, shaped
and sculptured, aged in half new Françoise Frères and half
new Ermitage French oak barrels. Barden Pinot Noir is silky
and complex. Margerum Wine Company is committed to

creating handcrafted wines using only the highest quality grapes from top Santa
Barbara vineyards. They strive to make wines naturally, to make wines that have
individual characteristics and to make wines with personality. The scale of
production is kept at a level where the winemaker can touch and know the wine
as it is raised to the bottle—the antithesis of mass production. The standards of
quality are measured by Doug Margerum’s high criteria—not by external
sources. Margerum makes wines we personally enjoy—some to
drink young, all for the table, and others for long aging in cool
cellars for our children to enjoy. We have long admired Doug
for his restaurants, his wine knowledge and his pure love of
good living. Now we have another reason to celebrate this
Renaissance man—he is among California’s best winemakers.
Visit www.margerumwinecompany.com.

T
HE VANITY FAIR PRINT COMPANY IS THE ONLY PLACE WE GO for the
best selection of Vanity Fair prints, Vanity Fair caricatures and
Vanity Fair cartoons for the USA, U.K. and the rest of the world.
This private company specializes exclusively in antique caricature

prints issued as a collection supplement by the English Vanity
Fair Magazine from 1869-1914. They have 1400 Vanity Fair
Prints listed on their site and while that is not all of the 2500
produced, this fine company does have access to almost every
one of them. There are perhaps only around 10 of the rarest
ones they may not be able to supply immediately.  If you are
searching for Spy, Beerbohm or any other notable artist, here is
the spot. Affable and knowledgeable owner John Wilkes began
selling antique prints in Norwich Norfolk, on the east coast of the U.K. in
1985. He and his team traveled all over the U.K. every weekend exhibiting at
popular antique shows before securing a contact to work on American military
installations in Belgium, Germany and Italy. After four years traveling all over
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Europe, Mr. Wilkes established a presence in the U.S. and moved to
Tennessee in 1994. The Vanity Fair Print Company has amusing and
historical prints from scores of categories—polo, boxing, royalty,
golfers, bankers, tennis, theatre, clergy—you name it. They have the

rare and the not-so-rare but you can buy with complete confidence here. The
pedigree and condition of their prints is impeccable. Just e-mail details of the
print you are looking for and John will almost certainly to be able to supply it
for you. This is the world’s leading dealer in these prints and they will do
everything to ensure your on-line shopping experience is as
friendly, problem-free and comfortable as can be.  They also
stand by the condition of all their prints and ensure you are
truly satisfied with your purchase. Check them out on the web at
www.vanityfairprints.com or e-mail JohnWilkes@TVFPC.com,
(615) 630-8780.
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Our Favorite Travel Agent: Vivian Taylor
Reports about the demise of travel agents have been greatly exaggerated. Sure,
anyone today can look online for simple travel plans. But for those of you with
travel experience who yearn for more exotic locales and complex itineraries, there is
nothing like a tried and true travel professional to sort out complicated arrangements
and be there when things go wrong. For these reasons we strongly endorse Vivian
Taylor who has over 35 years in the biz and can be proud of her reputation to make
travel perfect always. Vivian cares and is well traveled. She makes her home in
Delaware and Cape Town and enjoys valuable contacts throughout the world. Vivian
is passionate about saving the elephant from extinction and supports www.sheldrick-
wildlifetrust.org with all her heart. She can make almost anything happen effortlessly
and there is not a place on the globe she is not comfortable booking. Her approach
is personal and that’s just not a word to her. Because of her intimate knowledge,
Vivian Taylor has a special knack to create very special opportunities and experiences
for her lucky clients. Contact her at (302) 945-7255, (310) 497-2650 or e-mail
Vivian@viviantaylor.com.
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